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GIFTS FOR SENIOR CITIZEN FRIENDS
CAN BE PRACTICAL AND EXTRAVAGANT
DAYTON, Ohio -- When it comes to choosing the right gift for the over-60 crowd,

think practical, but indulgent.
Jack McDonald, director of the University of Dayton's Office on Aging, says a "tinge
of extravagance" may make an ordinary gift special. Gift-givers can mix functional and fun
items by assembling gift boxes filled with items like stationery, pens, photo albums and
postage stamps. Add things like perfume or bath oils, fun things friends and relatives
wouldn't buy for tht?mselves.
Gadgets that compensate for a senior's limitations in strength and vision are often
welcome gifts. McDonald suggests beaded foot massagers, magnifying glasses and wall
clocks and calendars with large print. Warm clothes, especially cardigan sweaters, socks,
slippers and throw blaitkets make good gifts.
An older person's interests provide gift hints. Consider magazine subscriptions,
theater tickets, restaurant certificates, playing cards or jigsaw puzzles.
The very best gift for an elderly friend or relative, McDonald says, is a generous
helping of time and companionship.
"I've seen a number of families who go over Christmas Eve and drop off a gift, spend
~

ten minutes and then they're out the door," he says. "Their friend or relative is left to deal
with their loneliness. It becomes more painful around the holidays to be left by themselves."

- 30Contact Jack McDonald at (513) 229-2254.
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